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BMW X5
XDrive 30d M Sport
Massive spec

£37,995

2018 DIESEL AUTOMATIC WHITE 32,000 MILES 2,993CC

DESCRIPTION
We are delighted to offer for sale this immaculate BMW X5 30d M sport. This car has had all it's required maintenance by BMW and is 
faultless. 
The specification on this car is massive and includes, 
Harmon Kardon 
Adaptive suspension 
High gloss trim 
20" wheels 
Panoramic glass sunroof 
third row seating 
cold weather pack 
4 zone climate 
surround view cameras 
high beam assist 
park assist 
 
Part exchange welcome and finance available. 
 
This vehicle comes with: 
Nine speakers, Audio system with CD player that reads MP3 CDs; radio receives AM/FM, digital and RDS colour screen, Remote 
controlled remote boot/hatch/rear door release, Electric boot/hatch pull down, Memorised adjustment controlling door mirror position, 
External temperature, Computer includes average speed, average fuel consumption, instantaneous fuel consumption and range for 
remaining fuel, Alloy trim on dashboard, alloy trim on doors, alloy trim on centre console and alloy & leather gearknob, Load restraint 
sliding anchorage points, Central door locking: Operated by remote Includes windows and dead bolt, Seat upholstery: leather and 
leather, Leather covered multi-function steering wheel with tilt adjustment and telescopic adjustment, Ventilation system with digital 
display, air filter and active carbon filter combustion, Secondary ventilation controls with digital display for front passenger, Automatic air 
conditioning with two climate control zones, Front and rear electric windows with one-touch on two windows, Satellite navigation system 
with colour, 10.2 inch display, 3D and voice and traffic information 25.9, Floor console, 10.2 inch entertainment display with DVD player 
located at the front 25.9, Automatic smart card/key includes keyless start and seat settings, DVD/VCD, Electronic hand brake, Bluetooth 

Taunton Road Car Centre,
Stockmoor Park, Taunton Road, Bridgwater, Somerset, TA6 6LD

Tel: 01278 455999 
Mob: 07725 647413

https://tauntonroadcarcentre.co.uk

Despite our best efforts to present details accurately on our website, some variations, errors or omissions may occur. The information contained on this website does not
constitute an offer for sale of any particular vehicle, accessory or specification.

Please contact us to confirm vehicle price, features & details before making any decision to purchase.
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